Admin
From:

To:

MaryZukin <maryhz723@gmail. com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 1:09 PM
Yachats City Planner; Kimmie Jackson; City Hall; Anthony Muirhead;

Subject:

Agate Point Residences

Sent:

Ann@yachatsmail. org; Greg@yachatsmail. org; Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey; Leslie Vaaler

Dear Kimmie, Yachats city planners, council members, and all.
I beg forgiveness for anyone I've not listed.
I am a relatively new resident of Yachats, and have lived at 518 Oceanview Drive since December 2020.

I am writing in response to the new development proposal called the Agate Point Residences, LCC. I am opposed to this
development being allowed to proceed at this time because of unresolved and not yet sought answers to the questions
this development proposal raises.
I am concerned about the following issues which I have not listed in order of importance:
- The segment of the property that is designated wetland. What are the rules around the wetland and who is the
regulating agency for this wetland?

-Yachats has a pre-existing housing situation. My understanding is that there is not currently enough affordable housing
to house the housekeepers and postal service employees we need!

-When tourists forget their manners things can get crazy around these parts since we don't have anyone other than the
fire marshal who can tell anyone else how to behave. This is the best and the worst situation! I don't think we need

more enforcers, but I dothink we could develop a service (basedon the model of CAHOOTSin Eugene)some wayto
communicate effectively with misbehaving tourists. I just don't think we're set up to safely host more unsupervised
tourists.

-I am concerned about any and all nearby archeological sites that would be affected by this development. Who are the
local, state, and federal agencies that could advise us on this aspect of this request for development.
-Yachats has at least one other pre-existing housing situation. There is currently a cap on vacation rentals! What are the
Agate Point Residences anyway? I understand that if they classify themselves as a hotel then they could conceivably do
this. I believe the ins and outs of this issue needs to be addressed. How do we define Hotel here in Yachats?

In summary, I am new here and know little about the answers to the questions I have posed.
I believe Yachats might be an easy target for a developer with a development plan that might not be accepted
elsewhere, again I haven't researched this and I'm not exactly sure how to begin asking the right questions.
I would like to be involved in developing a safe and happy community here.
Thanks,
MaryZukin

Admin
From:

Susan Stevens <susanstevens222@icloud. com>

Sent:

Monday, October 11, 2021 12:40 PM

To:
Subject:

City Hall
Agate Point Development Application

Yachats Planning Director and Commission
Re: Agate Point Development Application

The land use CU application for this seven cottage hotel should be denied. It fails to meet key community protections
and provisions of the Comprehensive Plan and Municipal Code. The application is unable to meet wetlands jurisdictional
priorities of avoidance and mitigation. As of yet, it lacks a Wetlands 404 Permit under the Federal Clean Waters Act
which renders premature any Planning Commission decision.

This plan violates the provisions of our Camp Plan, which call on any and all proposed development to preserve, protect
and enhance our local natural resources. The most glaring and compelling reason for denial stems from the applicants'
inability to provide direct access to U. S. Highway 101, as required.
Yachats interests can only be served by denying this Conditional Use Application.
Sincerely/
Peter and Susan Stevens
22 Catkin Loop
Koho - Yachats

From: Paul Thompson & Elida Canales on Oct 11th, 2021 in the morning
To: Yachats Planning Commission, Yachats Interim City Manager, Yachats City
Planner, and Yachats City Council

" , .^ ^

f/r)'Srf^'T

Subject: Our total and complete belief that this^project should be rejected for all
the reasons we are listing below

Our city has developed a City Code over the years to manage & define
how we would like our city to be for the future. Approving the
requested variances undermines this principal. The owners of said

property should be required to COMPLYWITH THE CODEAS IS !
Approval of this project and the variances the project owners are
requesting will clearly degrade the quality of life for residents and
visitors alike in south Yachats.

Yachats Ocean Road is 1 & % lanes wide and can't reasonably support
more traffic. More traffic on this narrow road is a safety hazard to all

the people that use it as a walking and hiking trail. Shell Midden Way is
a narrow dirt/gravel road not made/designed for increased daily usage
from the project's cabin renters.

Paving over wetlands is uncalled for and simply disgusting for the
environment. This will cause runoff problems for adjacent landowners

and destroy animal and insect habitat not to mention destroying
vegetation that feeds and houses birds.

Calling this a "mini hotel" is nothing more than a way to get around the
code for "vacation rentals" and the waiting list for a vacation rental

@
license. We have huge problems from vacation rentals, i. e., increased
noise due to large parties, parking issues, garbage issues, and just
general noncompliance with reasonable standards for staying in our
community.

They have proposed NO on-site manager and are planning a vacation
rental company to manage their seven mini hotels. Sounds like this is a
vacation rental project.

Due to global warming and its associated degradation of our city water
supply we should not approve this project for a lack of water supply for
the future. This project will cause an increased burden on our very
limited water supply NOW and for the future.

Please DON'T APPROVE THESE VARIANCES for this "mini hotel" project
in south Yachats.

We have lived permanently in Yachats for the last 11 years and feel that
the Yachats City Code defines the city we want to live in NOW and for
the future.

Thank you for your work on this issue,

A^^^x
Paul Thompson

Elida Canales

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Judy H Day <judydayconnections@gmail. com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 10:35 AM
City Hall

Proposed Development of hotel on Shellmidden Way

October 10, 2021
Planning Department

City of Yachats
Yachats, OR 97498

lama resident in the City of Yachats. I am opposed to the proposed hotel on Shellmidden Way. I walk Yachats Ocean
Road frequently and can tell you from experience that we do not need additional traffic on that very narrow

road. Locals and visitors alike enjoy strolling along Yachats Ocean Road, with cars traveling both ways, which already has
safety concerns.
I am also concerned about the 'Wetlands Variance'.

Please do not approve this developer's request. It will set a precedencethat could be detrimental to our community in
the future.

Pleasedo what is right for the people livingon ShellmiddenWayand for the residentsofYachatsthat wantto protect
Yachats Ocean Road for future generations.
Sincerely,
Judy Day
412 Marine Drive

Yachats, Or 97498

Admin
From:

Sent:

Mindy Parsons <mindysueparsons@gmail. com>
Monday, October 11, 2021 6:09 AM

To:
Cc:

City Hall
Leslie Vaaler; Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey; Greg@yachatsmail. org; Anthony Muirhead;

Subject:

Ann@yachatsmail. org
Agate Cove development

DearCity council and planningcommission, I wantto voice my objectionto the proposed Agate Cove development. My
family and I would be directly affected by such a hugedevelopment on our beautiful Ocean Rd. Daily I walk my two small
children along Ocean Rd. From one end to the other. My four year old runs free as I tote our baby around. There already
seemsto be more than enoughtrafficon the road and it seemsto growevery year. Not beingable to walk and enjoyour
our Ocean Rd, without constant fear, would be horrible. It is honestly one of our favorite parts of living here. The
intersection of Ocean Rd and Shellmiddon st is already a very narrow spot on the road, more traffic there would be
downright dangerous.

I'm not even going to go into the wetlands right there and the size of this proposal that seems to be breaking municipal
codes. I am just making a plea not to move forward with this project and protect our Ocean Rd.
Mindy Parsons
541. 270. 7934

504 Lily Ct
Yachats, OR

Sent from my JPhone

Dear Yachats Planning Commission/Board:
I am writing to express my objections to the proposed new development on 358 Yachats Ocean Drive

on several grounds. I have been an owner on 370 Village Lane for nearly S years now; it's a part of the
Dwellings HOAcommunity which sits directly to the east of the proposed development. I am usually
one to defend individual property owners rights, however, in this particular case, I feel that the owners

plans to develop this property are not neighborly, not good for Yachats, if not just plain egregious.
(1) It s doubtful that the 7 prefab housing units planned for this property will be built to the standards
and precedents set by pre-existing neighboring homes; what stands out is that there are so many
structures (not just a single one) condensed onto a single swath of land, and that they are not
custom architected. To add insult to injury, these units won't be squirrelled away sight unseen on
some backroad, but they will be in plain sight on what is one of the most beautiful stretches of
road along the Oregon coast. Really? Is this what we want?

(2) Per the developer's plan, a parking lotto hold 20 cars will be built on the plot of land. Asa point of
comparison, this is nearly as large as the parking lot in front of the Yachats grocery store in the

middle of town. You want to try and squeeze that kind of traffic into what is currently a quiet
residential community? And also so very close to a fragile wetland supporting wildlife habitat?
(3) In recent years, Yachats instituted a cap on the numberof short term rental units allowed in the

municipality of Yachats, and that was done for good reasons; to prevent the town from being
overrun with tourists, to allow more full time residents to live here, and other reasons. If these 7
units were under the juristriction of the Yachats short term regulation, then they'd need 7 permits.

The last I checked there was a waiting line to obtain a short term rental permit. A developer
would not be this aggressive ifs/he had to wait in line for a rental permit, right? So it is my feeling
that either they need just a single permit, or because they are a commercial venture, the

regulation does not apply to them. But either way and regardless of the legalese, it goes against
Yachatian's intentions to cap short term rental activity. If this development is allowed to go
forward, it might just have the undesired affect of inviting other developers to follow suit, thus
making even further mockery of Yachats short term rental policy.

There are many red flags here, and I hope you pay them all very close consideration when making a
decision about the property.

Donald Maffly, 370 Village Lane

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Patty Hodgins <phodg1@gmail.com>
Sunday, October 10, 2021 9:53 PM
City Hall
Agate Point Cottages

10/10/21
To: Yachats Planning Commission
Yachats City Council

From: Patty Hodgins, 433 E. 2nd St.
Re: Proposed Agate Point development

Since many others have made a variety of strong arguments against allowing the developers of Agate
Point Cottages to proceed, I'd like instead to pose a few questions.
What would the City *gain* by granting variances to code as regards the one-acre minimum and
direct access to 101?

What would be the advantage to the City of going along with the developer's claim that seven
cottages constitute a hotel?

What unmet needs in the community would the development fill?

I hope these sorts of questions have occurred to you too. Personally, I can't come up with satisfactory
answers.

Thank you all for volunteering your time and energy in service to the community.

To all it may concern:

I write tojoin the opposition already expressedby many others to the proposed development on
wetlands adjacentto Yachats OceanRoad. Themunicipal code exceptions soughtby the
developers areunsupportable and shouldbe rejected by any and all agencieswith authority over
the project.

First, the effort to call 6-7 vacation rentals a "hotel" on half the required acreage for such a
development is farcical and a thinly veiled attempt to circumvent the short-term rental limitations
and restrictions put in place by the Yachats Council.

Second, addingdensity ofthe sort proposed contributes nothing to the surrounding community,
adds to already existing concerns about traffic safety on Yachats Ocean Road, andnegatively
impacts the sensitive environment and resources which are already under stress by the increase in

population (permanent andtemporary). Wejust came out ofwaterrationingbecauseofreduced
water flow in the feeder creeks. How is it good municipal management to add more demand for
this precious natural resource?

Third, except for the desire to makemoney, there is nothing in the development proposal which
justifies waiving the requirement for direct access to a hotel from Highway 101; or the
requirement to build a hotel on nothing less than one acre; or the requirement that a "hotel" meet
the statutory definitions.

Foiirth, in addition to high density housing without on-site management, I understand the
development plans envision, not one, but two firepits. This has the potential for short-term
vacationers to raid the driftwood off agate beach for their "pits" and fireplaces and increases the

already significantfire risk all Oregonianshaveben living with the past three + years.
Fifth, I am stunned that the Planning commission, presumably made up of my neighbors and

fiiends in the community, is even contemplating the number ofvariances this project will require
to support its construction. I am not anti-vacation rentals. I am opposed to having a rental policy

and licensure process, which enduredmarathon discussionsessions and community input over
months andmonths, be completely ignored for reasons that are not clearto me.
I implore the Planning Commission to reject all request for special variances associated with this
project and require any development on the wetlands property to be subject to all federal, state,
county, and city requirements.
Thank you,

Karen L. Hawkins

30 Catkin Loop
Yachats

To Yachats Planning Commission
I am writing to express my concerns with the proposed Agate Point Residences
I believe that the Planning Commission should deny the requested variances because runoff from the

proposed development will impact the adjacent, contiguous wetlands, and the project is in violation of
Yachats's short-term rental policy.

First, nature is not as rigid as straight lines on a plat map. Whether or not the development is officially a

wetland, the amount of impervious surface required for the units and parkingwill significantlyimpact
the adjacentwetlands.Yachatshasordinancesto avoidthese deleteriousenvironmental impacts.
I would ask that the Planning Commission members review Ordinance 9. 52. 052, especially HI, H2, H4,
and H5. The proposed development is not in compliance with this Ordinance. To comply, there would

haveto be less densityor engineered runoffcontrols. Becausethe proposal includes no mitigation,the
Commission should not grant a variance for density or lot size.

Second, I believethat callingthis project a hotel is, at best, a cynical ploy and, at worst, a disingenuous
attempt to circumvent Yachats's limits on Short Term Rentals (STR). There is no material difference

between these units and other STRthat Sweet Homes manages- no on-site staff, office space, daily
cleaning and laundry service, restaurant, or other amenities. The project is nothing other than seven
non-grandfathered additional STR.

The city is at the maximum number of STR licenses making it is difficult to understand the economic
viability of this project. If it is a hotel, where are the (costly) on-site amenities and shared interior
spaces? If it is seven new STR, how long before the units receive licenses and are available for rental?
Rather, it feels very much like the development is an end-run around Yachats's STR Ordinances or an

attempt to create a planned development/time-share community without going through the proper
approvals including density requirements. The Commission should not approve the requested variances.
Craig Berdie
319 East 3rd Street
Yachats, OR 97498

To all it may concern:

I write to join the opposition already expressed by many others to the proposed development on
wetlands adjacent to Yachats Ocean Road. The municipal code exceptions sought by the
developers are unsupportable and should be rejected by any and all agencies with authority over
the project.

First, the effort to call 6-7 vacation rentals a "hotel" on half the required acreage for such a
development is farcical and a thinly veiled attempt to circumvent the short-term rental limitations
and restrictions put in place by the Yachats Council.

Second, adding density of the sort proposed contributes nothing to the surrounding community,
adds to already existing concerns about traffic safety on Yachats Ocean Road, and negatively
impacts the sensitive environment andresources whichare alreadyunder stress by the increasein
population (permanent and temporary). Wejust came out ofwaterrationingbecauseofreduced
water flow in the feeder creeks. How is it goodmunicipal managementto addmore demand for
this precious natural resource?

Third, except for the desire to make money, there is nothing in the development proposal which
justifies waiving the requirement for direct access to a hotel from Highway 101; or the
requirement to build a hotel on nothing less thanone acre; or the requirement that a "hotel"meet
the statutory definitions.

Fourth, in addition to high density housing without on-site management, I understand the
development plans envision, not one, but two firepits. This has the potential for short-term
vacationers to raid the driftwood offagatebeachfor their "pits" and fireplaces and increasesthe
already significant fire risk all Oregonians have ben living with the past three + years.
Fifth, I am stunned that the Planning commission, presumably made up of my neighbors and
fhends in the community, is even contemplating the number of variances this project will require
to support its construction. I am not anti-vacationrentals. I am opposedto having a rental policy
and licensure process, which endured roarathon discussion sessions and community input over
months and months, be completely ignored for reasons that are not clearto me.
I implore the PlanningCommissionto reject all request for special variances associatedwith this
project andrequire any development on the wetlandsproperty to be subject to all federal, state,
county, and city requirements.
Thank you,

Karen L. Hawkins

30 Catkin Loop
Yachats

Admin
From:

Alex Cox <tombstone@fastmail.com>

Sent:

Sunday, October 10, 2021 1:27 PM
City Hall
Please say no to variance for Agate Point Residences

To:
Subject:

Hi there

I live at 315 Radar Road in Yachats, and a writing to oppose a variance for the Agate Point Residences development.
There is no benefit to Yachats in this variance. The land in question is valuable wetlands with a gravel road in a singlefamily residence area. Seven vacation rentals on % acre, pretending to be a hotel, is not appropriate.
The CityofYachats should not approve anymore short-term rentals, here or elsewhere. Yachats needs long-term rental
space for people who work here and currently have to live in Waldport, Florence or even further away. The City should
prioritize homes where people who work here can afford to live - not more short-term rentals.
A variance should not be approved.
Thank you
Alex Cox

Admin
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

mary hoskins <lam34274@gmail. com>
Sunday, October 10, 2021 12:25 PM
City Hall
YACHATS OCEAN ROAD

please except this email to present at the meeting about the developing on Yachats Ocean Rd. As a resident I would not
like to see the wetlands disturbed also do not like giving exceptions by developers to the municipal code, it was there of

put there for a reason. Please present my vote as a protest to building at this meeting. Thank Lynn Pfeiffer (3505 Hwy.
101N., Yachats)
Sent from my iPhone

Admin
From:

Morgen Brodie <silvercrone47@gmail. com>

Sent:

Sunday, October 10, 2021 12:22 PM
City Hall

To:
Subject:

Comments for Planning Commission meeting on October19, 2021

Dear Members of the Planning Commission:
I am writing in opposition to the variances requested for the proposed Agate Cove development.

While I leave it to my learned friends to cite chapter and verse of the variances and their potential negative outcome
(both in the short run and as we continue to be surprised and horrified by the unfolding consequences of global
warming), I wish to take a broad view. (The pun's a bonus there.)

Yachats operates on the labor and good will of citizen volunteers such as yourselves-people who are willing to devote
huge amounts of time to familiarize themselves with the issues facing our community and to draft and review plans,
ordinances and motions that will reflect our community vision, the first part of which is "Ourvillage is a place where
natural resources are valued and protected...."

To that end we have had much energy and skill devoted to the development of land use planning, including specific
stipulations to protect our natural resources and quality of life. The proposed Agate Cove development is not consistent
with and seeks to override the plan our citizens have worked hard to develop, and the out of state business is asking for
exceptions and variances to our plan to protect our community-for their financial gain, not for the benefit of our
ecosystem or our citizenry.

I strongly request that you honor the work, spirit and intentof our community, recognize that we are temporary
stewards of this beautiful land, and deny the variances, which are not to the benefit of our citizens or the land on which
we are blessed to live.

Thank you for your consideration.
Morgen Brodie
258 W. 2nd Street
Sent from Gmail Mobile

Admin
From:

maryann cherrier <maryanncherrier@gmail. com>

Sent:

Sunday, October 10, 2021 12:18 PM

To:
Subject:

City Hall

To:

Agate Cove Development

Yachats Planning Commission

Subject:

Agate Cove Development Concerns/Objection

Dear Commissioners,

It has come to our attention that you are reviewing a proposal for development near Agate Cove accessed by Shellmidden
Street. Reference the proposal of several homes/cabins to be placed on a 1/2 acre parcel and will operate as a
hotel. Also a location that we had thought designated a wetland.
Concerns:
This proposal does not appear to follow our Municipal Code, i. e: one acre of land for hotel, and direct access to HWY

101.
If the land is truly a wetland it is both foolish and irresponsible to build. In addition we need to be considering the eco
system and how it will be affected.
Questions:
Who would overseeing the "hotel?"
How will this affect traffic on an already busy Yachats Ocean Road?

Are we considering all factors of the environment? How will plants, animals and people be changed if this proposal is
allowed to proceed?

We have been full time residents since 2007 and support the healthy development ofYachats. But due to the most likely
negative impact to the community we must take serious caution and raise objection to the Agate Cove Development
proposal.

You are in a tender position having to decide the future of our town, and you do make the difference. In your deliberation
please remember: great communities don't just happen - they are planned!

Respectfully Submitted,
MaryAnn Cherrier

Ellison Glattly
47 Greenhill Drive

PO Box 527
Yachats, OR 97498
tel: 541-261-4475

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Tod Davies <tod. davies@gmail. com>
Sunday, October 10, 2021 11:50 AM
City Hall
Fwd: Concerns about Agate Point Development

Forwarded message
From: Tod Davies <tod. davies(S)gmail.com>

Date: Sun, Oct 10, 2021 at 11:48 AM
Subject: Concerns about Agate Point Development
To: <citvhall(5)yachatsmail. com>

Hello,

I am a permanent two year resident of Yachats and a visitor for the previous four decades.
My name is Tod Davies, and I live on Radar Road in Yachats.

I am very concerned about, and opposed to, the proposed Agate Point Residences for the following reasons.

Wetlands.

This is clearly a wetland and should be protected; not paved over or developed. It is an important ecosystem providin;
habitat for birds, amphibians and mammals. Once removed it can never be replaced.

Traffic

Shell Midden Street is a private graveled road. Traffic impact will create dust and a danger in a pedestrian friendly area.
The same can be said for Ocean Road which already suffers from a lot of traffic on its narrow surface: cars, people, pets
and bikes. Please don't approve a variance that will increase the likelihood of accidents or injury due to increased traffic.

Infrastructure

Yachats does not have the capability to support more traffic, tourists or parking. Also to be considered is the strain on

the sewer system and the impact on our water supply-likely to worsen with climate change. We can clearly see that
local businesses are struggling with staff shortages due to the lack of affordable housing.
1

A Cottage Hotel
This is primarily a single family residential neighborhood. Seven vacation rentals on % acre thinly disguised as a hotel to
get around short term rental license requirements is out of place in this location. A variance should not be approved. I
have had concerns about how short term rentals are monitored for fire danger etc. already. There is no onsite
management proposed here that would answer these concerns.

The decision you make can set a precedent for future developments in Yachats. I urge you to not to approve the
variances. Consider the good of Yachats. How is this development of benefit? It is not the "highest and best use" for this
small ,2 acre lot regardless of the R4 zoning.

Fire Pits

Smoke pollution, impact on neighbors not to mention a fire hazard. Again no onsite manager.

Supplemental Information
There is a good reason for a hotel/resort required to have direct access to 101 and be on at least an acre. As an example
the Yachats Inn has direct access from 101, is clearly on sufficient acreage and has onsite management. Agate Point has
none of these. Private street access via Ocean Road does not make sense, and a variance should not be allowed.. Once

again it's clearly a wetland area. Once removed it cannot be replaced. We should tread very carefully before allowing
growth that is potentially undoable and unsustainable.

Lighting
Additional abundant lighting will obviously create more light pollution.

Noise

More vacationers mean more nighttime noise, as well as increased fire danger from legal and illegal fireworks.

Trash

There's already been an increased amount of trash in the last year or so. We'll see more dog poop, bagged and not,
cigarette butts, plastic and food and beverage containers.

I sincerely hope you will all consider stopping this development.

Thank you for your attention, and for all your work here,

Tod Davies

Tod Davies
editorial director
Exterminating Angel Press
exterminatinfiangel.com
"Creative Solutions for Practical Idealists"
join us on FACEBOOK
Twitter (SEAPress

& now on Linkedln

Tod Davies
editorial director

Exterminating Angel Press
exterminatingangel. com

"Creative Solutions for Practical Idealists"
join us on FACEBOOK
Twitter (SEAPress
& now on Linkedln

Admin
From:

Ron Simans <ronbodoc@live.com>

Sent:

Sunday, October 10, 2021 9:02 AM

To:
Subject:

City Hall
Proposed Yachats Ocean Road Development

RE: Proposed Variances for "Hotel" development along Yachats Ocean Road

Yachats Planning Commissioners:

We have owned our home south of the bridge in Yachats for over 20 years. We regularly walk into town on Yachats
Ocean Road and, given the narrow road (which really should be a one-way street), it is already challenging to do so,
especially when there are cars passing in both directions. Besides posing significant risk for pedestrians, the idea of using
a gravel, local access road (Shellmidden) to enter this development, it is also untenable for the residents as they strive to
preserve the quiet, residential character of their neighborhood.
Wetlands are precious for many reasons, and the plan to develop the area in question raises many concerns for the
preservation notonly of habitat, but also with regards to the actual diversion of water. How and where to would this
water be diverted? What are the potential impacts on other local water systems?
I agree with other residents that it does appear that the developer is using the term "hotel" to get around the vacation

rental restrictions. But a hotel must be on at least 1 acre and must have direct access to Hwy 101. This project does not
meet either of those requirements.

As we have witnessed in Yachats over the last couple years, more new property owners with deep pockets have chosen
to build oversized homes along the waterfront, significantly effecting the views of longtime owners. The impact of these
buildings cannot be overstated. Preventing this development is another opportunity for us, as a community, to preserve
the character of Yachats village along this stretch of road.
Honestly, my biggest question is WHY WOULD THE PLANNERS EVEN CONSIDER THESE VARIANCES? WHAT UPSIDE IS

THERE FORYACHATS OR ITS RESIDENTS? Other than the developers and possibly the future managers of this property,
who will benefit if this project is granted the variances needed to move forward?
I strongly oppose this project and changing local codes or granting variances to allow it!
Ron Simans

10-9-21

Yachats Planning Commission,

As a full-time resident ofYachats living on Windy Way, I would like to strongly object to the
building request for Yachats Ocean Road. The building request to build 7-8 rental
units/cottages. My objections are the following:
1.

The rentals will not have direct access from Hwy 101, the access will come from Yachats

Ocean Road. Yachats Ocean Road is already highly used by both pedestrians and vehicles and is
a narrow road.

2.

Individual rental properties are not a "Hotel", that exception should not be made.

3. In 2011that 1/2 acre was determined as "Invaluable"wetlands by a professional wetland
consulting firm, has that changed? If so, when?

4. As it stands now the city is putting water restrictions on current residents. This building
allowance will contribute to the water shortage.

I sincerely request this building allowance not be granted, it is not in the best interest of the
City ofYachats. City codes and restrictions exist for a reason and need to be enforced.

Thank you,
Diana Couey

43 Windy Way
Yachats, Oregon

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Paul Pardi <oregonpardi@aol.com>
Saturday, October 9, 2021 10:57 AM

City Hall
Exception to Code - Yachats Ocean Road

Sir,
As a full time resident of the Yachats community for the last 9 years I'm appalled by the Agate Point
development. Several times a week I walk the 804 trail to the Yachats River bridge and across to the Ocean

Road. Walking along this narrow lane is hazardous as it is. The limited traffic must trail walkers, bikers and especially old
folks in wheelchairs. Errors in building this road have made it incompatible with two-way traffic.

Building a dozen or so units at the Agate Point site will probably double traffic on this lane. Increasing the risk of serious
accidents. I strongly urge the planning commission to reject any change in ordinance to allow this construction.
Paul Pardi

41 NW Salmon St.
Yachats, OR 97498

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Gail Pardi <par2pa@aol.com>
Saturday, October 9, 2021 10:52 AM

City Hall
Comment for Yachats Planning Commission on Agate Point

I am a full time resident of Yachats and run Yachats Ocean Road every other day. Considering there is not even room for
two cars at most spots it is really more of a lane than a road. It is used by dog walkers, families with strollers, bikers and
even some who rely on walkers to navigate. It is inconceivable that the Planning Commission would grant a variance to a
hotel to use this as its only access. It would be dangerous to all involved and borders on negligence. Please do not
approve the code exception.
Thank you,
Gail Pardi
41 NW Salmon St
Yachats

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Brendan MacGuire <brendangmacguire@gmail. com>
Friday, October 8, 2021 8:16 PM

City Hall
Yachts Ocean Road New Development

I live locally and walk Yachats Ocean Road road daily with my dog. Shellmidden will be the access to these 7 or 8 homes

from Yachats Ocean Road. The traffic that will be created on two very narrow roads will really impact a residential area. I
don't think an easement overlooking access from 101 should be allowed. Fourteen cars or SUV;s and all support vehicles
at all hours of the day and night is an accident waiting to happen. Thanks for your consideration. Brendan G MacGuire
664 Pacific View Dr. Yachats, OR 97498

Admin
From:

Jill McLean <mistandjewel(S)gmail. com>

Sent:

Friday, October 8, 2021 7:38 PM

To:
Subject:

City Hall
Agate Point Development

This is in regardsto the Agate Point Development debategoingon.
I want to express that I am opposed to the new development.

I hope that the deciding powers will remember our city vision statement. Which used to be on the wall in the civic room.
and is printed monthly in the newsletter, which begins with:

'Yachatsis a placewhere natural resourcesare valued and protected"....

Allowing oursmall patch ofparadise hereonthe coast, to become overdeveloped, is not conducive to protecting the
environment,

nor is it pleasantforanyone, whenthe area isas busyandcardenseas it is, during much ofthe year now.
Even the tourists were complaining this year, about the traffic, overcrowding and lack of ease moving through the
businesses, restaurants and town.

I would like to see Yachatstake the very best care ofwhat we already have, and find reasons to put the brakes on all
new building and development.

Less is More.... would be a good philosophy for humans to adopt now that our planet is struggling to keep up with the
endless human "needs" and wants.

Thank You for considering my opinion.
Jill McLean

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Deirdre Alien <ddallen48@yahoo. com>
Friday, October 8, 2021 6:14 PM

City Hall
Ocean Road development

Yachats City Hall
Yachats, Oregon

97498
To whom It May Concern,

Please abstainfrom approvingthe proposed development of 7-8 units/hotel on Ocean Road. Pavingand/ordamaging
the wetland habitat is incongruent with the principles that Yachats residents hold dear. As someone who uses Ocean

Road almost daily to walk my dog, I would like to express how much the undeveloped space increases the health and

natural beautyofthe areafor wild animalsand humansalike. Hearingand watchingthe red winged blackbirds,watching
the willow trees bloom, and hearing the water trickle it's way to the ocean from the hill is a joy that enriches my soul.
Please consider preserving the natural habitat. Once it is gone, it is gone forever.
Thank you for your consideration.
Best regards,
Deirdre Swansen

Sent from my iPad

Octobers, 2021

Dear Members of the Yachats Planning Commission
We wish to object to the proposed exception to the municipal code allowing development of a hotel on
% acre of wetland on Yachats Ocean Road. At you fully know, we need to protect climate through
protection of our existing wetlands. Yachats Ocean Road allows access to so many visitors to Yachats to
ocean and the river, a truly special and unique place. In recent years, it has become increasingly
congested with traffic. Adding additional hotel space that is an exception to the municipal code will
further exacerbate traffic issues and parking and reduce access to the ocean and to the river.
As homeowners in Yachats for 21 years, we are grateful for many of the thoughtful decisions made by
the Yachats Planning Commission in which as a commission you weigh water, sewer, traffic,
environment and statute as you collectively make your final decisions. This decision is irreversible; once
this type of exception is made, changes that impact the environment on Yachats Ocean Road and the
larger Yachats community will have been made that set a course for developers that assigns them a
more important role than community at large and statues in existence.
We need housing for many in the community that is affordable and accessible. This hotel does not
appear to address the needs of the large and diverse community and its housing needs in Yachats.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Summers Kalishman

E-mail: kalishmanfSlgmail. com
Norty Kalishman
E-mail: nortykalishman@gmail. com
53 Windy Way
Yachats, OR

October 8, 2021

Yachats Planning Commission
Katherine Guenther

Cityhall@yachatsmail. org

William andShirleyGolden
411 Horizon Hill Road
Yachats, OR. 97498

Dearmembers ofthe Yachats Planning Commission:

Weare against granting the conditional use requested byAgate Point Residences LLCto the
zoningrestrictions forthe property at358YachatsOceanRoadreferred to as"Agate Point
Cottages."

1. Theproperty isnotevencloseto 1 acreasrequiredbycurrentzoningfora "hotel. " If
the variance isallowed, the units would be compacted onto . 57 acres'and cause

additionalstresstothelocalwaterandsewersystems. Theywouldalsobeexceeding

the R-4density standard by putting seven cottages on the property.

2' Jhepropertydoesnothaveaccesst° Hiehwayloi asrequiredbycurrentzoningfor a
hotel. " Jfthevarianceisallowed,itwouldcontributetoadditionalcongestionon

YachatsOcean Roadand additional dangerforthe pedestrians and vehicle traffic
already using this road.

3. The plans asput forward appear to beto build 7 short term rental units rather than a

hotel. A hotelwouldnormallyhaveanon-sitemanager. Thesecottagesappearto be
an attempt to avoid the rental licenses required bythe city.

Wealsoobjectto losingthisproperty asa wetland forourcommunity. Although theowner

wouldcontributeto a WetlandsConservation Fundto compensatefortheloss^there is no"
requirement fora fund likethatto conserve property inthecityofYachats. Ifweallowthisuse
ofthe property, it isa wetland arealostto ourcityforever. Theareaisa richwildlife habitat

and should not be destroyed.
Respectfully submitted,
William T.

ShirleyM.Golden
.

^ fvl^.^

October 8, 2021

Dear Katherine Guenther, Yachats City Planner, and Yachats Planning
Commission,

We are long time property owners in Yachats, in the neighborhood of the
proposed "Cottage Hotel" development. We are very concerned about the
proposed development for several reasons.

As you must be aware, all hotels in Yachats must be accessible directly
from HWY 101. Yachats Ocean Road is a one lane road and traffic is very
heavy most of the time. We, along with many Yachats residents and
visitors, walk this road daily. There is no walking path and at times it
becomes dangerous to pedestrians. Granting a variance would only
increase the danger for all of us.

Additionally, Shellmidden Way is a small gravel road not suitable for hotel
access. All other hotels and vacation rentals are required to provide off
street parking, why should this development be any different?
This "Hotel" would be constructed on a designated jurisdictional wetland
which is a protected area and should be preserved or at least not destroyed
by commercial development.

We are not opposed to the development of our community as long as the
existing regulations are followed. The Yachats Inn is an excellent example
of a responsible development. They provide off street parking and access
directly to HWY 101.
Sincerely,
John Aviani and Linda Siegel

Admin
From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

GERALDINE BATTISTOLI <jeri1945@msn. com>
Friday, October 8, 2021 11:10 AM
City Hall; Kimmie Jackson
Yachats City Planner; Donna Bader
Re: Agate Point Application dated 7/23/21

The Application by Agate Point of Newport Beach, CA. raises three issues:

1) Decision making power ( Jurisdiction ) of the Wetlands on this parcel.
*

[ " See the letter below submitted by Donna Bader, an Attorney speaking only as a concerned private citizen
and resident, which amply covers this issue.]

Simply stated: By it's failure to act to protect the Yachats Wetlands, the Planning Commission has abrogated
it's direct authority over this Application. **

^[though it's duty to demand what is termed "avoidance" and to effect "mitigation" to any and all adjacent
wetlands by any abutting building project remains.]
2) Because the Commision lacks jurisdiction, it also lacks authority to approve any building plan
untrt and un/ess permits are in place from the Army Corp of Engineers and the Department of State Lands. It may thus
be said that the building plan presented by the Applicant is premature and that therefore any action taken by the
Commission would be, in legal parlance,

void ab initio, voidable, against public policy, or a combination of all three.

3) The Application presents a third issue that can and should be addressed and ruled upon now
by the Commission, both in fairness to the applicant ( in order to guide any possible valid future application), and to

the people ofYachatswhoshould not be required to return to this issue in anysubsequent application asthey have
been numerous, vocal, and unequivocally in their rejection of the request to, by Conditional Use approval, allow this
Applicant, without Route 101 access or one acre of land, to qualify for overnight rentals as a hotel/motel.

Conditional Uses" arise mostfrequently in heavily restricted residentialareaswherethe residentsdesire an exception
to benefita majority ofthe occupantsand the grant hasa limited adverseimpact onthe community asa whole.
( i. e. a church... or a daylight-only operational walk-in clinic in a very rural or commercially
distant area)

The Yachats Community has expressly rejected even the suggestion of any benefit by this proposal. In fact,
the danger to the entire community by setting such a precedent has been uniformly reiterated.
ThisApplication can and should be voted upon and rejected bythe Commission now, asthe Application is date-stamped
July23, 2021and is rapidlyapproachingthe one hundredand twenty (120) day mark byvirtue ofthe postponement
requested by the Applicant.

In summation, this Commission should not even entertain and should entirely re/ert the Application's building plan
segment as the Applicant lacks the requisite Federal and State approvals and s/iou/d vote to deny the Conditional Use
portion of the Application.
Respectfully submitted,

Geraldine Battistoli
*

"Dear Planning Commission,

This letter is written to detail my objections to Agate Point Residences LLC's application for a conditional use permit for
the proposed development of a hotel, consisting of seven or eight separate units, along Yachats Ocean Drive. The
opinions expressed herein are given as a resident of the City of Yachats and the State of Oregon. This letter is not meant
to provide legal advice to any individual and represents my personal opinions.

The owner's application for a conditional use permit is currently pending before the CityofYachats and is scheduled to
be heard by this Council on October 19, 2021. I also believe It is pending before three other governmental agencies,
including the U. S. Department of the Army, the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, Portland District, Oregon's Department of
State Lands, and the County of Lincoln. I don't believe these three government agencies as of today have approved the
owner's delineation plan and application for building permits. Therefore, it may be premature to have the City consider
this development without the requisite approvals from these other agencies.

For instance, the Delineation Map dated May 6, 2021, as proposed by the owner, changes the percentage of wetlands
from . 13 acres to .03 and . 007 acres on a . 57 acre site, which differs considerably from the present valid Delineation
Map. If the owner's Delineation Map was approved by the Delineation Division of the Department of State Lands(DSL)
and the Army Corps of Engineers, the owner would still need to apply for a permit. At this point, the DSL is still
conducting a review, which is pending with that division.
On Aufiust 17, 2021, approximately two months ago, the Department of Army Engineers asserted that the reviewed

areas are waters of the United States, and therefore, the federal government has jurisdiction over the approval of any
development of wetlands. If the owner disagrees, he may request an administrative appeal under 33 CFR Part 33. Even
so, the owner has to submit a completed Registration for Appeal form, which must be complete, meets the criteria for
an appeal, and is timely, i. e., received within 60 days from August 17, 2021.

Because the owner's Delineation Map has not been approved, the map prepared by the Army Corps of Engineers is
valid, at least for a period of five years, and shows that the site in question consists of . 13 acres of wetlands, which is
under federal jurisdiction as "waters of the United States."

The County of Lincoln also cannot approve the project without approval by the Army Corp of Engineers and the Oregon
Department of State Lands, which shows compliance with Oregon's Removal Fill Law. As a result, the owner would need

to get a wetland delineation of the property and the project must show avoidance of the wetlands, which seems unlikely
given the wide swath of land that is part of the wetlands.

If the owner intends to impact the wetlands, which seems probable, the owner would need to get a permit from the
State of Oregon. The Army Corps of Engineers, the State of Oregon, and the County of Lincoln need to conduct a

regulatory review before any building permits are granted. To request one now from the City of Yachats before such
actions are taken is premature and should not be allowed to go forward at this time. The City of Yachats, including the
Planning Commission, is without authority to approve any plan impacting the wetlands until and unless approval by the
DSL is granted.

Can you please confirm receipt of this e-mail? Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.
Very truly yours,
Donna Bader"

Admin
From:

Kristin Christiansen <kristin. k. christiansen@gmail. com>

Sent:

Friday, October 8, 2021 11:04 AM
City Hall

To:
Subject:

Letter Opposing Agate Point "Hotel" Conditional Use

Dear Planning Commissioners,

I strongly oppose of the proposed "hotel" on Yachats Ocean Road. If this is passed it will take precedent for other
developers to seek exceptions to the municipal code. Below are 4 variances Agate Point is asking for Yachats to ignore
for their own financial benefit. Bullet 5 adds some additional reasons as to why I oppose the "hotel".

1 -i°BJ;variance to build on invaluable wetlands as determined by Pacific Habitat Services Inc., a professional wetland
consulting firm who worked for the city in 2011. ;°at
2 - variance to develop rental property without direct access to Highway 101, overburdening narrow Yachats Ocean
Road which is heavily used by pedestrians. s»t
3 -'fiu; variance to develop rental property on half acre (undersized, 1 acre required for hotel) lot, which will;°°i
current water shortage problemsB J]. Note our water comes from just a few local streams/rivers.

exacerbate the

4 - 'satvariance to develop individual rental units (cottages) without going through city lottery system. They are calling
the development a "hotel" to skirt the requirement. ;T;

5 -other reasons to oppose, -the security lighting for the parking area would adversely effect the night's sky. -noise and
congestion of 7 rental units. -may cause overflow parking on Yachats Ocean Road. -no on site management to control
noise fire pits - just doesn't fit the look and feel of neighborhood, -how much more can our infrastructure handle?

There are a number of emotional points to make against this development as I am sure many have expressed and I am

incrediblyinspired by the outpouring ofconcern citizensforthe future ofYachatsand the beautiful coast. I am surprised
and embarrassed that this out-of-State developer feels they can come to our quaint village as do as they please ... I plea
to the City to put a stop from this going through.
Please acknowledge receipt by replying. Thank you for your dedication and hard work.
Regards,
Kristin Christiansen

23 Basalt Loop

Admin
From:

Donna Bader <Donna@donnabader.com>

Sent:

Friday, Octobers, 2021 8:33 AM

To:
Subject:

City Hall
Fwd: Agate Point Development

FYI

Forwarded message
From: Donna Bader <Donna@donnabader. com>

Date: Wed, Oct 6, 2021 at 4:31 PM
Subject: Agate Point Development
To: Kimmie@Yachatsmail.org <Kimmie@vachatsmail. ore>

Dear Planning Commission,

This letter is written to detail my objections to Agate Point Residences LLC's application for a conditional use permit for
the proposed development of a hotel, consisting of seven or eight separate units, along Yachats Ocean Drive. The

opinions expressed herein are given as a resident of the CityofYachats and the State of Oregon. This letter is not meant
to provide legal advice to any individual and represents my personal opinions.

The owner s application for a conditional use permit is currently pending before the City of Yachats and is scheduled to
be heard by this Council on October 19, 2021. I also believe It is pending before three other governmental agencies,
including the U. S. Department of the Army, the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, Portland District, Oregon's Department of
State Lands, and the County of Lincoln. I don't believe these three government agencies as of today have approved the
owner's delineation plan and application for building permits. Therefore, it may be premature to have the City consider
this development without the requisite approvals from these other agencies.

For instance, the Delineation Map dated May 6, 2021, as proposed by the owner, changes the percentage of wetlands
from . 13 acres to . 03 and . 007 acres on a . 57 acre site, which differs considerably from the present valid Delineation
Map. If the owner's Delineation Map was approved by the Delineation Division of the Department of State Lands (DSL)
and the Army Corps of Engineers, the owner would still need to apply for a permit. At this point, the DSLis still
conducting a review, which is pending with that division.
On August 17, 2021, approximately two months ago, the Department of Army Engineers asserted that the reviewed

areas are waters of the United States, and therefore, the federal government has jurisdiction overthe approval of any
development of wetlands. If the owner disagrees, he may request an administrative appeal under 33 CFR Part 33. Even
so, the owner has to submit a completed Registration for Appeal form, which must be complete, meets the criteria for
an appeal, and is timely, i. e., received within 60 days from August 17, 2021.

Because the owner's Delineation Map has not been approved, the map prepared by the Army Corps of Engineers is
valid, at least for a period of five years, and shows that the site in question consists of . 13 acres of wetlands, which is
under federal jurisdiction as "waters of the United States."

The Countyof Lincoln also cannotapprove the project withoutapproval by the Army Corp of Engineersand the Oregon
Department of State Lands, which shows compliance with Oregon's Removal Fill Law. As a result, the owner would need

to get a wetland delineation of the property and the project must show avoidance of the wetlands, which seems unlikely
given the wide swath of land that is part of the wetlands.

If the owner intends to impact the wetlands, which seems probable, the owner would need to get a permit from the
State of Oregon. The Army Corps of Engineers, the State of Oregon, and the County of Lincoln need to conduct a
regulatory review before any building permits are granted. To request one now from the CityofYachats before such

actions are taken is premature and should not be allowed to go forward at this time. The City of Yachats, including the
Planning Commission, is without authority to approve any plan impacting the wetlands until and unless approval by the
DSL is granted.

Kimmie, can you please confirm receipt of this e-mail? Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.
Very truly yours,
Donna Bader
Post Office Box 168

Yachats, Oregon 97498

Tel. : (949) 494-7455

Donna Bader
Attorney at Law

Post Office Box 168
Yachats, Oregon 97498

Tel. : (949) 494-7455
Fax:(949)494-1017
www.AnAppealtoReason. com
www.DonnaBader. com

The information in this e-mail is confidential. It is intended only for the use of the individuals or entities named

above. You are hereby notified that if you are not the intended recipient, or employee or agent responsible for
delivering it to the intended recipient, any use, dissemination, distribution or copying of the information in this e-mail is
strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or e-mail. Thank you.

Donna Bader

Attorney at Law
Post Office Box 168
Yachats, Oregon 97498

Tel. : (949) 494-7455
Fax:(949)494-1017
www. AnAppealtoReason. com
www. DomiaBader. corn
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strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or e-mail. Thank you.

